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Case Study: EMD Chemicals 
20x30 Custom Chemical Industry Exhibit 

“We had used ExhibitCraft at the last American Coatings Show in 2010 and were impressed with their 
work and customer service. This year’s design was fresh, flexible and very different from our previous 
show.  The booth looked better than we had envisioned…We were very happy with our choice." – Scott 
Burns, Marketing Manager, EMD Chemicals, Coatings 

 
Client: 
As one of the world's most successful providers of decorative and functional effect pigments, EMD 
Chemicals has created an entire world of products with a unique variety of color and shimmer effects. 
  
Design Challenge: 
EMD needed to create a very open and accommodating booth space that would feature a car, painted 
with EMD custom paint solution. This year, they featured a 1959 Chrysler Imperial custom painted with 
Platinum Gold effect pigments which sat upon. They also wanted to display multiple product lines with 
multiple product sample sizes freely and have a meeting area. One of the key requirements is good 
lighting. The booth has to feature a very specific light to mimic outdoor light you would find naturally, to 
really show off their product. 
 
Design Solution: 
We designed the custom trade show display to attract and accommodate traffic, with lots of room for 
display.  One main display features many custom color stylings and applications.  The elevated booth 
floor was constructed to support a 14 foot tower and (3) kiosks featuring various product segments, and 
coated with multi-color effect pigments, The overhead trestle holds more than 40 flood lights to illuminate 
the car paint, with dozens of color panels. We designed and built product sample boards with the 
flexibility to be swapped out for different needs, with a lot of room for display. Each kiosk featured a 
different business division, with a custom mounting on the graphic boards. LED was used in the track 
lighting over the car.  The custom built counter has a floating plexiglass top with storage. EMD’s trade 
show booth also features a seating area, with a plexiglass wall with etched vinyl lettering.  The storage 
area is a 14’ tower with walk-in storage room. 


